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estimated, there are now, on the eve of 
election day, upwards of 2,000 votes in 
the various ballot boxes, and it is ex
pected that a large vote will be polled 
on tomorrow as until 6 o’clock in the 
evening the polls will be open in the 
city at the following places :

OFFICE OF THE KLONDIKE 
NUGGET.

SAM BONNIFIELD'S CLUB ROOM.
THE PIONEER SALOON.
THE NORTHERN ANNEX. .. .
THE AURORA NO. 1
Promptly at 6 o’clock in the evening 

representatives of the Nugget will call 
at the above polling stations and will 
seal the boxes before removing the 
same, after which they wi 11 all be 
brought to the Nugget Office and at 
7 o’clock will be taken to the Board of 
Trade rooms, where the^eals will be 
broken by the judges and the count 
will take place. The following gentle
men have consented to act as election 
officers :

Judges—H. Ye Roller (Republican , 
Ronald Morrison (Democrat), Donald 
B. Olson (Independent Democrat).

Clerks—Frank W—Clayton and Fred 
W. Payne.

All interested in the result, or as 
many of them as the rooms will accom
modate, are invited to be present at the 
count.

When the count is made and an
nounced the election officers will certify 
to the result on avduly prepared certifi
cate of election which, with the $500 
Klondike souvenir being made by 
Jeweler J. L. Sale, the most I>eautifu1 
as well as the most unique 
up in Dawson, will be forwarded to the 
successful candidate in the Nugget's 
contest.

All Americans who, if on the outside 
would be entitled to vote for president 
of the United States, are earnestly re
quested to cast a vote tonight or tomor
row before 6 o’clock at one of the sta
tions above named if they have not al
ready done so.

It has been the aim of the Nugget 
management to conduct its election on 
the square and to the best of its belief 
the object has been attained. The 
honor of the Americans has been trust
ed and there is as yet no evidence to 
suggest in any way that the trust has 
been betrayed.

CLOSES
, See Stock 1 TOMORROW

face smoothly shaved and his prison 
stripes donned, another picture is taken. 
This is dont for purposes of future 
identification in case of escape, being 
charged with other crimes, or, in short, 
any of the exigences which may arise.

Whether or not something of the kind 
may be practiced in future in Dawson ' 
is not known ^finitely, but it is cer
tain that there are no pictures in the 
hands of the authorities of any of those 
heretofore convicteit of capital offenses 
even, to say nothing of the smaller fry.

The Klondike Closes
The Klondike river which has this 

year broken all previous known records 
by remaining open after the Yukon 
closed, did 
closing, the last act being performed at 
10 :jo o’clock this forenoon when the 
last open spot closed up, and now the 
water of that golden stream joins that 
of the mighty Yukon unseen by the 
vulgar eyafrtd matt. The Klondike has 
been closed a mile above the mouth for * 
several days, but was yesterday running 
open from the toll bridge to the Yu
kon.
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f Your Outfit ; The Presidential Contest in the 

States and in the Klondike.
En Masse to Witness the Play 

at the Savoy Theater
I
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Vote for Your Favorite if you 
Have Not Already Done so.

From the Certain Raiser to the 
Grand FinalleFur Caps, 

Slk Mitts,
I

g I hired Dolge

mjjfelt Shoes
Slippers

DIT
THE COUNT MADE AT NIGHTOLIO JIM POST’S COMEDY *‘U & I” Mercury Was 34 Below.

At 8 o’clock this mornitfjg a baby 
girl was born to Mr, and Mrs. D. H. 
Delaney of this city, and at the same 
hourt the mercury was registering 34 
degrees below zero. The mother and 
child are getting along nicely, while 
the father—well, the father is “wood
ing up’’’the heater and cook stove.

1
In Board of Trade Rooms—Compe

tent Election Officers Named The 

Public Interested.

Many Interesting Specialties In Addi
tion to the Main Play F. O. E. 

Very Popular.

Lower River Navigation.
Looking over the books in the cus

toms office one finds the names of many 
Steamers which plied the river during 
the season of ’99, that are not found in 
the list of those carrying freight or pas
sengers sinte.and wonders what became 
of them.

Many of these boats were not operated 
during the past season, and this inac
tivity must be principelly.loyeil to the 
up-river competition which, with the 
completion of the White Pass & Yukon 
Co. ’s construction to Whitehorse, has 1
la-come so sharp as to tttake the freight- 
ing business by way of St. Michael un- ■ 
profitable for independent tmait. The 
large companies, having tlieir boats and 
their own freight to handle, can of 
course operate on the lower river at a 
profit, but could not do so under other 

-circumstances,and that accounts for the 
taking off of the steamers which came 
up iu/99 and have not clone so during 

T>i*t season.

hen, too, there have been many 
cks. The Reindeer, Stratton, Flor

ence S., Merwih, and a long list, of 
(others have met their fateVin various 
wayk. The Reindeer wasyfotally de

stroyed by fire last wint«4 near Five 
Fingers,the Merwin left-her bones scat
tered upon the fatelul sands of Nome, 
and what became of the Stratton and 
Florence 8. are matters also of recent 
history.

Tomorrow is election day not only in 

thtTUnited States but also in the Klon

dike.

Last night the local aerie of Eagles 

gave a benefit entertainment at the 

Savoy theater. The -farce comedy “IT 
and I” was produced entirely by pro

fessional talent,and from the vociferous 
applause which greeted the close of 
each act it was evident that the vast

.
■gottenever5EA*

uretté
In the latter place the election 

is not official. No “campaign boodle" 

has been used and free hacks will not

-d
FISTS a

..ahaul voters to the polls. But interest 
is at a high pitch and the result of the 
Nugget’s presidential election is being 
awaited with almost as much interest 
as is the announcement of the general 
result on the outside. The history of 
the Nugget’s election is well known to 
all its readers.

Three weeks ago the management of 
this paper decided to hold a voting con
test in which none but American citi
zens were eligible to take a part, the 
object being two-told : First, to ob
tain as nearly as possible the number 
of Americans in the Klondike ; second, 
to learn the political opinion of these 
same Americans.

Thé/fauggeW election has assumed 
much/greater Proportions than was first 
supposed it would or possibly coltld at- 
ta/a. Political enthusiasm has been 

aroused in persons who had promised 
themselves to leave all party feeling 
behind them on coming to this far off 
land ; like the old circus horse that 
steps high when he hears band music,, 
many old line party m,en allowed the 
lingering spark of old political fire to 
rekindle ; they have talked of party 
superiority as of yot^ they have writ
ten articles for publication, and many 
have become so enthusiastic as to lay 
aside the every day business duties and 
go out into the highways and byways 
to solicit support for their favorites 
with the result that,as nearly as can lie

m
audience which entirely filled the 
building was immensely pleased. “U 
and I” is a rip-roaring skit with all 
manner of laughable possibilities, each 
and every one of which was taken ad
vantage of to the utmost by the various 
players

Jim Post and Dick Maurettus

RGENT & PINSKA, ,
-

K M
Cor. First Ave. and Second St. 5

00 Wheels 
For Sale
Shindler’s

mwere ■athe life of the play, each being pecu
liarly adapted to his particular part.

May Ashley as Babette, the servant 
girl, had her lines thoroughly 
milled and by her saucy, piquant man
ner added much strength to the cast.

Fred Breen was the dandy copper in 
love with the

ckey
ublic -1

com- -

TV -

- Pleasantly Surprised.
The attaches of the/ Nugget office 

gave Proprietor Geo.

m

“Th* Hardware flan” ■ va lit girl. Fred was. Allen a sur
prise at his home Sa if] nia y evening by- 
being in full possesion when he re

turned at 9:30 froijf a trip dowh td 
The ladies, including Mrs. Noble’iyho 
presides overxhe destinies of the Nug
get mess house, had made extensive

Un-good, as he'alwâysyîs.
Larry Brvany made an excellent dude, 

though both / he/ and Madame Lloyd 

scored a stronger hit by their singing 
than by their netting.

At the conclusion of the second ac’/ 
an Anglo-American -tableau was pre. 
sented which was greeted by a tre
mendous ovation. The following, 
among others contributed to the olio, 
which concluded the entertainment :

Eddie Dolan, M. J. Gorham, John 
C. Dougherty and Prof. Anderson, elec
tric sword contest, Sam G. Edwards, 
May Stanley, Josie Gordon.

SHOOTING IRONS m
V: wn.

/

Moch Blend 
Case Scotch

preparations in the way of eatables and 
edibles. For two hours and until re
freshments were served at midnight pro
gressive whist was the order of the 
evening, the first prizes going to Mrs. 
F. J. Hemen and E. J. White, the 
boobies being carried off by Miss MilH- 
cent Latimer and Geo. M.Allen. After 
supper the remainder of the night until 
3 a- m. rapidly passed in vocal and in
strumental music, -Miss Alien and Mr. 
Kalenborn being frequeulty on the pro
gram. Those present were Mr. G. M. 
Allen, Mrs. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Hemen, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fitzpatrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. White, Mrs. Phil
lips, Miss Pràtt, Miss Allen, Miss An
derson. Miss IvRtimer, Miss, Mach ta 
Ivatimer, Messrs. Kalenborn, Dillon, 
AT Smith, Storey, Pilbin, Gross, Brant, 
Bloom, Richards, Mabley and W. P. 
Allen. . y

1900

vg Shut Sogga Beck I* Business
Billy Bor ham has retired from the 

jewelry business, lie having sold his 
place to Nelson A. Sogga and Vincent 
V’eeco. Mf. Sogga return* to Mr old 
business after an unhappy experience... 
which is still fresh in the minds of the 
people of Itawsoil. His place of busi
ness is now on Third street near Gan- 
dolfo’s, where, without doubt, bis 
numerous friend* will extend to him 
a large patronage.

JDS
Photographing of Criminals,

The photographing of criminals ha* 
been neglected in Dawnon almost 
wholly thus far, and the only picture* 
that have been taken in the jail at all 
have not been made with a view to fu
ture identification excepting possible 
in the case of George O’Brien. That 
was the first picture taken here for the 
police authorities, and the second ami 
last ones made were taken a day or two 
since of James Slorah, showing the 
won mis upon the top of hi* head and 
were made liecause the wound* 
then healing ami were likely to be en
tirely * covered by the time a jury is The warmest and moat comfortable 
summoned to exattiine them, hotel in Da

Usually it is the practice in peniten-1 Be*t Imported win* and Honor, at 
tiaries to pbotograh all criminals im- the Regina
media telyspfter their arrival there loi- Table de bote dinners. The Hoi born, 
lowmg conviction, fn American state ,
prisons it i* the custom to-, photograph hbofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
the prisoner first in hi/* citizen’s cloth- 1 ne*T t*'**______

ing and in whatever hiresute ap- Beet Canadian rye at the Regina.
peudage* lie may bave, and then after Thirty piece, new créions at McLen- 
his hair has been closely clipped, his nanfs.

The Pioneer-1m
>ON. 1

...

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
1

1

Holbo» NEW BUILDING.
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

I] MINERS >our wsy in to town retour prices on en outfit. Everything guaranteed 
ibis season’s pack and manufacture. 2nd Ave. 4, 2nd St. South

A NEW CONCERN.

Nelson A. Sogg 
manufacturing j« 
makers. Third 
have succeeded W. H.

* ami Vincent Vescue, 
ewe 1er* and watch- 

street, <>pp. A. C, Store, 
Gorham. cto

C. II. Liudemann. the jeweler. Do
minion bldg. ..-. - , , .... ...........

- I n

STORE- CHANGE OF TIME TABLE wereFire in Postoffice.
The fire alarm this morn ing was for 

a fire which started in the postoffice, 
but was .followed by no serious résulta 
or loss. The, fire was caused by too 
heavy a fire in the furnace in the base
ment, from where the pipes which con
duct the hot air through the tmilding 
run, and these becoming red hot set fire 
to the floor in front of the delivery 
windows.
. The fire department responded to the 
telephone call, ami although hose 
unreeled from the chemical, and an
other line put out from a steam engine, 
it was found unnecessary to turn the 
stream on from either, as a’ few.buckets 
of water sufficed to put out the fire.

Flashlight powder for photographers 
at Goetzman’-s.

Snort orders ctved right. The Hoi- 
born. ____

Artistic and elegant Klondike souve
nirs at Lindemanri’s,.Dominion-bldg. .

Velvet and wool blouse waists at Mc- 
Lennan’s. _ , • _

The Hoi born Cafe for delicacies.

Orr & Tukcy’s Stage LineE

la at the Regina.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900,

....WILL RUN A....
Double line of stages to and from GRAND FORKS
Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.

Building.______ _____
Returning, Leave Forks, Office 

°P- Gold Hill Hotel,

Ifare From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 
Hill Hotel 9 :oo a. m.9:00 a. m.

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office
3 :00 p. m.r A. C. Co’s. Bldg3 :oo p. m.
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ROYAL MAIL CS mwas

! WHOLESALE

srl™ A BICYCLE
Awj , S* \

|u_ wtlen you ar^getting one see that you get a Cleveland 
e an(t get it with a Brake. By using a brake you can J 

Gov Sa^e^ down the steepest hills on. the Ridge Roa
emmeut Cut Off. Come in and see them.

g i RETAILa. n. co.1.
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i LADIES’ AND MEN’S FURSit.

is a Modern Fur Store. Heauti-! secoml floor of this establishment
; V ful Coats, Jackets, Collarettes, Boas, Muffs, Capes, Gloves, Mittens, 
1 Caps, Robes, Etc., madfc from all the popular furs. Style and work-
| manship perfect. THE PRICES ARE flODEST.
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published elsewhere and at all of them 
ballots will be provided. Remember 
the polls will close at 6.o’clock sharp 
tomorrow evening and no ballots will 

I be received after that hour.

The Klondike Nugget, TRUE TO LIFEtat-IS--- «88.
TCLcmam '•

(eaweowa moait* rares) 
issued daily AMD aewi-wtenLV

Publishers
vm *

Allen Broh The Illustrations
\ Which accompany this advertisement are worthy
\ of à moment’s attention. They are not the result of a 

bright imagination, but are direct drawings from life. 
*, The clothing portrayed are actually made and can be 
~y found in stock at our store.

They are Made by the STEIN-BLOCH CO., 
of Rochester, Ne<w York,

The only wholesale tailors in the world. All their goods 
are made by skilled artisans — Journeymen Tailors. 
Even the buttonholes are made by hand.

W*> WaSUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY

V"'The Democrats are putting forth tre-;;>■ V
*40 00 
20 (10 
11 U0

menduous efforts to carry New York 
4 og J state. Boss Croker anticipates no pâr- 

25 J tlcular difficulty in carry the city for 
Bryan, and it is quite possible that

Yearly, In ad
SU months..................................................
Three months ...............
Per mon in by carrier In city, In advance. 
Single copies................. . .....................

* Mr!( * »
r KB* wl"SDH-WMKLY

*24 00
11 00 I Tammany will be able to deliver Chough H*r-‘

Perm. >nSt by'carirler in city, in
Single copies.....................................

N*»‘advance. 2 00 | votes to make Croker's promises good. 
_______ The boss is more concerned, however,

$&>
m. in preserving his own prestige in Newnonce.

«'"«'*« toy.*.
circulation.” TBE KLONDIKE NÜ0BRTa»*e a and outside the limits of the metrop-

Hma that <tf any other paper pubtteked between | most perfunctory sort. It will be a
most remarkable' thing, in fact a

There/ party at ■
|ie shootThe Reliable 

Seattle Clothiers
0pp. C. D. Co's. Dock

a
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Juneau and the Honk Pole.

HershbergCopyright 1900. 
Thk Stkih-Bloch Co.

LETTERS seemingly impossible thing to defeat
ks'-'sr *«■ <•-"»« <*

and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every | New York city. It is merely a ques
tion of a sufficiently large vote through- 

= lout the state to overcome any possible 
majority which Tammany may poll for 
Bryan in the city. Roosevelt’s per-

h
• •

V ^
to Banker. Dominion, Oold Run, Sul-

■. etc.
from here for the sâme and even if they 
accomplish the trip safely it is not ex
pected they wyi get back with the mail 
before the last of the week as travel on 
the river will be very laborious until a 
trail is broken.

Many people who probably do not 
own thermometers, did not know how 
cold it really was until they had been 
out some time this morning. As a ..re
sult several noses and ears were frozen 
before their owners became convinced 
that winter is regularly on. 1

Ladies’ and children’s moccasins at 
McLennan's.

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Flannelette underwear and night
dresses at McLennan’s.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nneiret office

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

Same old price. 36 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina

Che Royal GroceryMONDAY. NOVEMBER 5, 1900.

I I .THE PLAY IS THE THINO. sonal popularity is such that there will 
Last night the Eagles of Dawson pre- k nQ difficuky in off8etti„g any ma-

sented at the Savoy theater a produc

Is synonymous for square dealirç 
and good groceries.

jority which Croker may secure in the 
city of New York. I mp.tkmof a comedy which in many re

spects would quite equal similar efforts 
in first-class theaters on the outside.

Specialties
The arrival of cold weather has al- 

The packed house which greeted the I ways in previous years, been the signal 
players gave striking evidence of the for a series of fires. The same thing

VP' S. and W. Fruits. Af. & J, Coffee. 
E. B, Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
, and Cheese.

fact, as often set forth in the-Nugget will occur again this year utiles^ 
that a legitimate dramatic performance is taken by occupants of buildings, 
devoid of everything suggestive of filth, It is all well enough to have ordinances 
would prove a popular and paying en- passed to compel the observance of pre-
terpriee in Dawson.

Dawson is today a city of families. I taken,, fires are certain to occur. Now 
Hundreds of women and children came that many buildings require heating 
in during the .past season of open navi- all night long special attention shotild 
gat ion to add to the largy number who be given to stoves and flues. It is the 
were here before, but the fact still re old story of one ounce of prevention, 
mains that no consequential -effort has which, though it be a worn out truism, 

put forward to cater to their is still a very valuable point to bear in 
patronage from a public amusement ! mind. It is much easier to prevent a 

standpoint During the entire week fire from starting than it is to extin- 
the performances presented at the differ guish the flames when once they have 

are of such a nature that I gained headway.

care c5
T

-vrj

3. E. twmiM« « «
cautions but unless individual care is C5

# .48,

♦

A. E. Co. A. E. Co.
Leonard Pernstich call at Nugget 

office.
FOR RENT -

WE ARE RED HOT 
AFTER YOU

pOH RENT—Three furnished rooms opposite 
r the Good Samarium hospiul. Inquire at 
the restaurant of Ihe Criterion tl

itv LOST AND FOUND ireds OUT—Sunday, October 14, lady's nugget 
bracelet ; leave at this ofllce, eward Miss 

Stewarl.
roborative 
toi well fi: 
m displa 
ten, and
tart her

sjrof we: 
iMrvy th 
tta ladies 
of their j< 
to act upoi 
like, careh 
mg around 
party a lac 
uluable 1 

1 Ipag on ; 
I tad been t 
I ike ladies 
I tktaaid v 
I the loom.
I oubliera
I and it tee 
I theft to an 
I tig maids, 
I there were 
I wide hoc 
I loss was l 
I from all b 
Idlond's i 
I W reward, 
mi The sect

K I Uk Ulant Vour Businesson the part of ladies is an 
impossibility. Or, if the ploys them- 

not objectionable the sur- 
effect the same result. It is

COniNO AND GOING.i
r OST—1 mslumute dog, about 10 days ago; 
u long body, short legs, black with white 
breast and feet. Reward lor return to Nugget 
office

There are reasons why we should get it. Ask your tj 
neighbor who has done business at S

Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental | 
...Store... |

And he will tell you that the quality of goods is uneqwf- w 
ed in the Yukon—the prices asked are fair and the saw § 

lÿ to ah. x/ x . z -y Wm

selves R. Kirby is down from Dominion.
J. W. MacKee, of Dominion, is in 

town for a abort visit
c7yf

B
mi

PROFESSIONAL CARDSprobably a fact that a theater conducted , Walter Baker, of Chechako Hill, is 
<M strictly legiti- visiting the city.

weald Met be a paying in- J, M. Partridge, of Last Chance, ia
Tfce whys and wherefores F,a""eryn . . *

M. W. Field is in from Dominion on

LAWYERS
RURRITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
° Notaries, etc ; Commissioner# lor Ontario 
and British Columbia Aurora No 2 Building, 
Front itreet. Dawson.

Ill
*

ALEX HOW DEN—Barrister. Solicitor. Advo- 
n cate, etc. Criminal and Mining Law. Room 
21 A. C. Co’s Office Block- ,
MACKINNON & NOEL, AdYoekl 

1 near Bank of B N. A.V

of this condition open up a field for L business trip.
the lintiis of this N. W. Faulknet, of Last (

article. The facta as they/are, mu.t be “ «T* ofJJ**. Do»»v"„ hotel 
. John Mellish, of Frencl

recognised and the diffitiulty overcome stopping at the Yukon hole/
as may best be done upder existing cir-1 Geo. E- Vickery, of A

% is tea. Secondât.,

jocaffELHill, ispE ^jjn

u Attorney.fat Law,
Offices—Second «tree*, in the Joelln Building. 
Residence—'Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

AND DE

To-day we wish to call your attention to

MEN’S FUR COATS.:
s Hill, is

in town for a few days oi^ business.
Yukon GoldC. R. Ellerton, of th

Wÿ wish, there fori- to point out to Fields, («registered at the Fairview.
theatrical managers that there is a I , A- Fasebender, of Bonanza, is among

the gueata registered at the Fairview.
John C. Lilly, of the firm of Lilly 

t—amusement of such a | Bros., arrived Saturday evening from
up stream.

R. S. Ames, of to above, Dominion, 
is stopping for a few days at the Dono- 
von.

\‘n ! a a•ATI'ULLO A HI Uf.EY—Ad vocales, Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices. First avenue.

WADE & AIKM AN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
” Office., A. C. Office Building

rpABOR & HU' ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
1 Advocates, Notaries Publie, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 8, Or-
pheum Building
MF. HAOEL, Q C, Barrister, Notary, etc., 
1 ' over McLennan, MoFeely & Co., hardware 
store, First avenue.

E
demand in Dawson for legitimate pub

■■■■■I
A!

Fine Cloth Coats, Fur Lined with Mink, Squirrel, Austral- 
v ian Wallaby and South African Tiger, collar and cuffs of 
V different fur. Manufactured specially for the Yukon trade.

will feel justified in 
permitting their families to attend.

How many nights during the week
.Y ■ j____ j __ ,, , ... I The smallpox ambulance was takenthis demand cou d be met with profit t-rom lts wheels this morning and put
to the promoters of the enterprise can on
be determined only by experiment

eALASKA EXPLORATION CO.
~ - mwiroa cmoimkkw. _____

i B TYRRELL, mlumt engineer, baa removed 
" ' to Mission at., next door to public school.

DOMINION LARD •UHVtyORS.
TB. GREEN, B 8c.. Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 ‘ McLennan, McFeely & Co's Block, Dawson.

runners. HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS
I Mra. F. M. Thompson and little 
daughter are in from 43 Bonanza on a 

We are of the opinion that the public | vipit to friends in the city.
would respond willing!^and generously I Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Worde^r^iaiB
» «* .* ——• e-whur «a w 13

pteciation which was shown for the

Î ■- m Wilh
■ <oat afte 

jltaiered th 
II e*«y sing 
I ^ jf3«i 
I **** both 

°Rld not 
hi* of ,

DAWSON SKATING Quick JFfCtiOtt,
-..rink.. By Phone J

Wm. Jarvis and wife are down from 
n at the Savov last I Hunker creek, and are stopping during 

, y j their stay in the city at the, Fairview.
night indicates something. Our own Xhc chemical fire engine comes off 

« belief is that it proves conclusively ito trucks today and will - come out on
' runners at the next tap of the fire bell. 

This was the coldest morning of the 
year so far, the thermometer register
ing 31 below zero. Nupierous noses 
touched with froet were seen on First 
avenue. _.................................... - —I-

MacFarlane, Sugroe & Clarke
CONVEYANCERS. B*Okies. 

STENOOkAPHERS. ETC.
i
t

Use the Phone and QjJ 
Immediate Answer.
Can AHord It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, *30 per Month. »#* wi
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch *1 *1 loomsage; Forks, *150; Dome, *2 00; DornlnW- J7"»lk 
One^Hall rate to Subwrlbftrs. | °ttn used

though th

he jcwelr 
were » 

««art of

Cor. Fourth Avenue and First Street «tottered
with the

no str

that Dawson wants good, clean whole- To Whom it May Concemi—
A NEW CaNPAION

We beg to inform the people 
of the Yukon territory that our 
office is again open to the public 
for the transaction of business.

The time which we have here
tofore devoted to campaigning 
will now be occupied in bur 
office.

We make a specialty of prompt 
and speedy work, all kinds of 
conveyancing, bills of sale, mort
gages, lay agreements, quit claim 
deeds, correctly prepared and 
executed. All legal documents, 
relating to either mining property 
or real estate, are in our line.

We have the best connections 
in the territory for handling 
either quartz or placer mining 
property, town lots and any other 
personal property. Our corre
spondents on the outside are the 
best obtainable.

We have money to loan on 
good security.

Daily correspondence with S. 
S. Sifton.

Office is situated in Aurora No. 
t, room 4, at the top of the stairs.

We solicit a call from all our
I friends.

ALEX. I. RACFAM.ANE. A Cemaiisiontr, Etc.
JOHNI. (Bursty)SLGMJE, Vils» 1er 

I JOE Cl AMIE. Shorthand sad Typewriting

it, and ia willing to
Ïr-'V : properly compensate the person or per

sons who will provide the same. The
play’s the thing, only it wants to be I The fire in the postoffice building this

man who will solve the problem? of the fire so that work in the commis
sioner’s office had to be stopped for 
the day.

The Nugget’s presidential election The lowest temperature ever recorded
will close tomorrow at 6 p. m. At that in Dawson wes in January, 1806, when

. the thermometer one day recorded 67.9.
hour the ballot boxes will be with- The coldest day last year was also in
diawn from the various polling places I Jan,u‘\ry’ when 55 helow zero
and the count of votes will begin. The °°

Now Open to the Public
lHtix4)’2 feet clear ice. All enclos

ed. Public Skating from 
7:30 to 11:00 p. m.

I <:

im - Office Telephone Exchange Next10 
A. C. Office Building

Donald B. Olson General
i- ■r—mmi

m Music During tjie Evening The O' Brien There wasm -, _,|«t*r, nor 
I h) any 
I *Rtore we

WGTriatmBn'sWm 12^
^ calltf

l*e of the 
pounds f< 
*•**, andS6 arxl*•* prob 
Tnfortu 
^hnindi 
"*ept th*

Y
K omADMISSION - 50 Cents

ChlAS. JENNINGS, Prop

xp
■

FOfR MEMBERSwas re-

Barney, the pet cub of the fire depart- 
interest which has been manifested in I ment, met a mad dog a week or ten

■-‘“T
pectations and the vote which will be I consequence. His confidence in canines 
cast will be an extremely large one. Ihas been ronsiderata^^k^—

A great many have refrained from vot-

to-Wall Paper...
I Paper Hanging

Spacious and Elegant
'

Qub cRooms and
Mali la Delayed.

~ " =r irsa;i£-SSÂSSa
that some 12,000,poo of their fellow tioa of which was made in the Nugget 

% Countrymen are engaged almost slmul- | °f Friday, had the bad luck to fall in
to the river several times with the re
sult that they returned to this place 
Saturday evening, having given up at- 

ted, to cast bis ballot to- | tempting to accomplish the trip.
List^of polling places is

FOUNDED BY

SNlurray, O'Brien and
ü :

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue
... rooms

BLACKSniTH’S COAL
Mfcovery

, The los:
•« might 
***' and 

V^tual u, 
ketjve ad

iin the act. We again1 IN ANY QUANTITY
American citizen who has THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANYu*

This PHONSECOND AVENUEanother outfit was dispatched

M.
. .v.'1.
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doubted whether shg„cpwtd be 
big London, though-of course he would 
use every effort. Little Mrs. Hope was 
ill for a day or two under the nervous 

been done every guest became a Sber-jexci tentent and so had a good excuse 
lock Holmes. There were 20 guests and 
20 theories. Everything from an owl 
to the stable boy was under suspicion'
The detectives’ theory, as he gax-e it to 
the colonel privately, was that a smart 
thief disguised as a lady’s maid or an 
upper «servant had entered the house 
and committed troth robberies. Of all 
the theories this was thé most absurd 
but of

lay” and thereby put the thief off his 
Col. Saunders insisted that

found in
guard. V
every jewel of dilue bê locked up in 
the family safe, and when this had Alaska CommercialSSP

for leaving Rose Hill. So far as I 
know not one of the guests suspected 
her. Indeed as the maid had left a 
written confession before she bolted

Rather Short on Jewelry 
and Diamonds.

Who Was

COMPANY<r how could any one else be suspected? 
This being the case, you may wonder 
how I got hold of the inside facts in 
the case. Well, that’s a matter of no 
concern as long as I have given you 
the. full particulars. Perhaps the col
onel trusted me further than he did the 
others. As for little Mrs. Hope, it 
was want of money probably that in
duced her to turn robber, but I have al
ways tried to make myself believe that 
she couldn't have realized what she was 
doing.

WHOLESALE X. • • RETAIL
mmmmrnmmmm

« *

Was Accused of Adding to 
How Her

WNweeeiànd Who
Her Stock by Theft and
f[jr- Was Cleared. j fine tint of

Cadies’ and gem’s 
Clothing, Turs 
and Beany IU inter 
Garments.

course the man felt boupd to 
make a move of some sort. The jewelrv 
had been locked up for four days, and 
things had quieted down, when the 
colonel started to' produce it in honor 
of a government official who was to ar
rive that evening. I say he started to, 
bççauge he no sooner attempted to un
lock the safe than he discovered that 
the bolts had been shot. As he pulled 
the door open he uttered a groan, and 
the sight of his haggard face was cvM 
dence enough that something 
wrong. The safe had been opened by 

of a key, but had not been 
locked again. Every article of jewelry

/ Cange and 
Complete 
Stock of 
Every Class I

■
■^tre 20 of us making up the 

English country house for
Therc

y .at su
shooting season, and it so happened 

while all were of course well 
k, m host aftd hostess seven or 

1 iibt strangers to each other until
‘ 1 produced at the house. I do not think 
I were 0Ver three or fout- who even 

Jew little Mrs. Hope by name'or 

could tell anything of her past. Nor 
a greet deal leak out about her far

ther alter d>e had l*611 generally intro- 
jncej gad had come to be a favorite

Mb men anti women. She was , , , , ,
, „, ,, ... Wits gone, and the value of the lot was

and blond. She had a baby face ji, V , _ , _pef"an ,------------ - i .------hot a-cent under £10,000. Th seeking
bjn blue eyes, and your first 1m- . , . ’ , , , ,18,1 "* , J . , to render his guests1 safe the colonel

nrKsion of her was that she was a ...... "j ....
P1** , .i-,]. had helped to despoil them. It was
-and and a verv innocent child at . - , -,chila, a ..... impossible to sav at what date the rob-
that In the billiard room it was whts- , ' - ‘ ....

, . . . bery had happened, and the only thing
pered that she was a distant relative of t<> do was to teIe h to I<ondon
Col. Saunders, our host, and that she ^ a (ktective Jhi|e wa[ting« his ar.

had married a scamp and been so ill . a .. ® „ .
Daa ... « ,, ..7- rival no servant was allowed off the
used that a divorce had been sought lor. , , , A .,
usw .. , .. . r. ^ grounds, and of course no guest could

generally agreed that ,t mus we„ leave whi]e under flre. It WdS a
have all been the husband’s fault and . f ,

. ' ... A , painful position for every one, and the
that the man who would ill treat such .. - . • ,. « . . ,
* , . . . , . j . detective rather added to it when he got

light hearted, babv faced wife de- , . . .
*. . . ,1 , A to work. As soon as he was in posses-

**d something beyond contempt. sion of all tht. >acts he said to thecoV
«itwas by long* odds the best looking ^ _

1 **n among the eight or ten, but as 
* *»s not given to flirtation and as 

r ^looked pretty without artificial 
10 she was forgiven for her hand- 

lp face and became a general favorite.
;die man who leaves business for a 
*ek or two for an outing seldom takes 
fcng jewelry or money of any account,
Inine women out of ten must earn
er diamonds wherever they go. There 
f a brave display of gems at Rose 
11 with all except little Mrs. Hope, 
jt had two or three finger rings and a 
leelet or two and made a poor showi ng 
Beared to the rest. This was cor-

' * *»
1 *- HIt
* Ce.

M. QUAD.

The Last Round. Ofn: Editor Nugget :
On this, the eve of the presidential 

election, I wqpt to thank you for the 
courtesy vour paper has shown me, and 
the accuracy with which you have pub
lished my letters.

I have stilt a few remarks to make 
ior the benefit of the writer who styles 
himself ‘‘Light and Truth, ” but who 
falls far short, if his letters arc any 
criterion, of possessing either. I stated 
some of the reasons why the people of 
the United States should support the 
Republican .party, as it is the only- 
party, in my estimation, that has ever 
passed any effective legislation for the 
country. ,

I also called attention' to the true 
cause of the present strike, namely, 
the laws passed by Democratic legisla
tors of the South, and this is the party 
he represents and calls upon the Ameri
can pieople to place them in control of 
the government; the party that is in
capable of making proper laws lor the 
states they control ! He tries to take 
the blame off the party and place iton 
the individual by say ing Northern capi
talists who are Republicans control the 
southern coal mines. Now, Mr,Editor, 
wb'ie I do not concede that which is 
merely a bold assertion, and hence 110 
argument, I hold that we are dealing 
witTi the abilities of the respective par
ties to govern the country in such a 
manner as to protect all in their indi
vidual rights and at the same time 
make such laws that will so control in-

Goods « * *
was

Telt Show for men, Women * Childrenmeans

1?
OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY

dealingtare

White cPass knd Yukon Route/'44

-ir‘
<A Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays. 8:30 a. m., 12:15 

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. hi.. 1:26- 

îp. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

J- Coffee, 
er.
’ Cream

i

‘‘These robberies were committed by 
one of your guests. They must all as
semble in the drawingroom and submit 
to having their rooms searched.”.

Rather than subject them to such an 
indignity the colonel offered to pay the 
full loss out of his own pocket, but this 
no one would hear to. All were will
ing for the search to go on, and host, 
hostess and detective made it. Nothing 
was found, 
theory, however, and took another look 
at the rooms and was given the names 
of their occupants. There were three 
rooms which communicated, and those 
three were occupied by the colonel, liis 
wife and little Mrs. Hope. The door 
between the rooms of the colonel and 
Mrs. Hope was bolted on her side and 
had been tor years. This door caught 
the eye of .the detective, and after an 
examination of the bolt he said:

‘‘This bolt has been worked within 
three or four days, as any locksmith 
will tell you, and this door has also 
been opened.”

S. M. IRWIN,E. C. HAWKINS, 
General M

J. H ROGERS,
AgentTraffic Manager

KWfc I3 North American Transportation 
: and Trading Company

Vi

%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Mjljlborative evidence that she was none 
$|t*well fixed financially, but she did 
II0 display the slightest feeling of 
fgj. and no hints were thrown out to 
BJjjp her feelings. A country house 
£'■ Ml of wealthy guests is * bonanza for 

tfll Ntl iWrvy thief? and the colonel warned 

il Ik ladies from the outset to be careful 
I of their jewelry. All of them agreed 
1 to act upon the advice and then, woman- 
■tike, carelessly left every ornament ly- 
Bilg around. On the fourth day of the 
Sgrt; a lady named White miæed three 
1 «lnable rings which had /been left 

.1 \jiiig on a table in her room. They 
[I kibeen taken in broad daylight while 
I Midies were on the lawn and while 

■ tkeiid was temporarily absent from 
I thtroom. It was impossible that any 

oubli# could have got into the house, 
M and it *emed impossible to trace the 
*■ Heft to any particular servant. Count- 
|| i*| maids,valets and the house retinue, 
i| there aere about 20 people in the house 
K aeide from the guests. Mrs. White’s 
H kee was kept a secret for several days 
|| bom all but host and hostess, but the 
I Lionel’a quiet detective work brought 
|| w reward.........

B Thé second loss was more serious. A 
JIBe- Willmere left tier jewelry lying 
g *>ut after dinner and at bedtime dis. 

■tied that she had been robbed of 
‘wry single article. The value was at 
kw /"30O0, and as she and her husband 

*ere both excitable people the loss 
*uld not be kept quiet. Between the 
hish of dinner and bedtime

about the house and lawn, 
the servants moving to and fro, 

**d no stranger could have entered the 
^®use without being
*** window was up, but no ladder had 
ktn used. 1 It seemed to be plain 
e*0,l8h that some servant had secured 

jewelry, and one by one the entire 
“ were summoned before the colonel’s 
*et of

SPECIAL SALEdividual enterprise that the rights of 
all will be properly conserved. "

If capitalists have gone into the 
Southern states and taken advantage 
of Democratic legislation, the blame, 
whether they are Republicans or Demo
crats, must, perforce, lie with the party 
that made the laws, and that is the 
party that now seeks for control of the 
federal government! Shall theyhave 
it? I guess hot.

A word as to trusts and combines. 
The Democratic party evidently counts 
greatly on the forgetfulness of the peo
ple in their endeavor to humbug them. 
But the American people remember well 
(aye and so do some Canadians) that 
W. C. Whitney, when secretary of the 
navy during Cleveland's administration, 
Democratic Senator Payne of Ohio and 
President Cleveland, with other I)emo-

your

CLOCKS
From the Celebrated Factory of the Seth Thomas 

and Waterbary Clock Companies. These Clocks 
Sell Regularly for $20 to $50.

We tfio^j offer them

Selling Price

eqml
saw

Do you know what you are saying?” 
sternly demanded the colonel.

“I do, sir. You carry the key of the 
safe in your pocket. To get that key 
some one has entered vour room by this 
door at night.

‘‘But Mrs. Hope’s effects have been 
searched along with the rest.”

‘‘Her effects—yes. 
jewelry on her person. Let your wife

;
m.

At Halfs.:
nings, 

Also 
ustral- 
iffs of 
trade.

She has the

‘ FROM $10 to $25
search her. ’ ' crats, formed a coal trust, which proved 

The colonel was furious and his,wife tQ i*. one Qf the most infamous combi- 
indignant^ They would answer for lit
tle MrS. Hope as for themselves.

•‘J can do ho more,'" answered the 
detective. ‘‘One of your guests is the 
robber, and it is the guest occupying 
this room. If youwill call her up here 
I believe I can break her-down in ten

nations of the age, that literally im
poverished a whole people. I cannot 
go into detail. - “Light and Truth” 
(?) will no doubt remember it. Say 
nothing of frond issues!. But what 
about the cotton trust made up of Demo
crats to a man? The same may be said 
of the salt trust; likewise the eastern 
sugar trust ; to say nothing of the pres
ent ice trust, wholly made,up of Demo 
crats. Think'of these, I say, apd then 

baying at the moon;” cease' 
howling about trusts and combines if 
you have any love left for the Demo
cratic party,the worstCombine of all— 
“Bryanism and Tamm; 
of the fox and the goat in a new aspect, 
with Reynard as Richard.

Tomorrow the Americans jieople will 
show their good sense by returning Mc
Kinley/to the presidency, and Arneri- 

in the Klondike will show their

SPECIAL SALE:o.

Elegant Lamps . :

minutes. ' lin ft After long hesitation little Mrs.
Hope was called up. She came smil
ingly, and no pair of eyes ever reveal
ed greater innocence. A layman would 
have sooner suspected a toddling babe.

“Now, then,” began the detective,
“you are the robber.. You took Mrs.
White's, jewelry, and you robbed the 
colonel’s safe. You got the key from 

The lied- his trousers by opening this door.
You have the jewelry on your person. **

For the space of 30 seconds the baby 
faced woman regarded him with won
der, indignation, fear and anguish.
Then she gasped for breath and sank 
down in her tracks.

“Search her,
he left the room, len minutes later he

called in; The little woman lay ft! , , . , . . . .
«n.l-TÙ, o- .1* of. .»« -h, missing

jewelrV was spread out on the table. ---------- ------- —----- -
“God help us!” said the colonel as when in town, stop at the Regina

he lookèd fr3m the officer to the re
covered treasure and' back.

“We must heTp ourselves,” replied 
the man as be looked at the woman 
with pity in his eyes, 
ders, your maid must go 
fix the price with her. She must get 
away, as soon as possible, and -the plun- Bes-.nett 
der fiiust be found in her room later, on.
She will get safe away.”

Three hours later the jewelry was 
“found” in the maid’s room, and 
everybody else was cleared of suspicion

The maid had been ComI(lete Une of Gent’» Fnroiihlnge, Hats, 
and the detective C*p*. Shoes, Stc.

I
If

J Porcelain; China, Brass and Gold, Plated, in Chaste 
Designs, formerly from $20 to $50»

No*u Selling

..At Half Price..
FROM $10 to $30

cease

we wereand 0*1» j

iswer. <• 

t Now.
onùï.

?&sm.

ge Next »
srtino*

ilt-fe ,

- . .--flseen.

I

Icans
appreciation, since they cannot vote 
for him, by forwarding him the -Nugget 
souvenir.

inquiry and interrogated, 
wasn't one without a good char- 

*tter, nor could suspicion justly attach
t0 any one.
ktfore we got through, and next 

"8ft sergeant from the police stati 
called over. He couldh’t suspect 

the guests, and he could find 
J Rit *°r suspecting one of the serv-

Itld R* _ntS’ and he got out of it by looking
wise and

nCltb1** /
said the detective as

N. A. T. & T. Co.CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN.

It was long after midnight was1
^esod. on

The Largest Department Store 
in the Yukon. ™

#5
no ttlhitncy * Pedlar

saying that Mrs. Willmere. 
probably mislaid her ornaments. 

n»tely for her she wa§ rather ab- 
■L_*lldedi and we presently came to 

rm t*1C theor> ’ though she searched
■ dise,rr>0tnS 0VCr an<* ovt:r again without

■,, r j®5868 did not break up the party,
■ oa»l i t'ave 066,1 the case. The qpl-

Mrs. Willmere came to sotte 
le tectivç u’lller8tan<Hiig. i think the de- and made happy, 
g . a xised them to call it a “mis- gone two hours,

, -
had THE BRICK BUILDING 

^ ON SECOND AVE.
“Mrs. Saun- leCafortu YoO must

Whitehorse Dawson
C. H. Chop House ^

LZ. etcono avenue

- $1.00 •***!* 75c

RECREATION - HEALTH
ii ' ’M

Anderson’s GymnasiumALL NEW GOODS l . THIRD AVENUEMiner’s Outfits a Specialty
J Lunch beotc,t"vthk 50 Cts. AIY

PHONI
»
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is recognized by both parties in the 
States.
• And here we come to the question, 
“What is imperialism?’’.

The Democrats describe it as “ruling 
alien people by a military power. ” 
The Repnbicans describe it as * ‘growth 
of the nation. ”

POLICE COURT NEWS.
“MICH QBADRGOQQg,

There are times when the selling of 
hootch in Dawson is not profitable, that 
is if it becomes known. Yesterday 
morning at the unholy hour of 3,' some- 

afflicted with a hurry-up thirst 
which could by no means be kept wait
ing over Sunday* applièdiNor relief 
from the painful, predicament at the 
Melbourne bar1__abd was served with 
the proper-stimulant. As a sequel to 
that little episode the offending dis
penser of hootch was fined (too and 
costs, .as it was his second offense. 
Magistrate McDonell told him that were 
he unable to refrain from dispensing 
liquor on Sundays in future he woulc 
be arrested for contempt of court.

S. M. Graff was honorably discharged 
from custody and a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretenses. The ac
cused is interested with Mrs. Acklin in 
the propeity known as the Acklin 
farm, and recently forbade White Bros, 
to continue hauling wood away from 
the farm, they having purchased the 
same from J. A. Acklin. Mr. Graff 
claimed a half-ownership in the prop
erty, and said the wood was a part of 
the property. White Bros, paid him 
(25 in order to get his consent to the 
removal of the wood in question, and 
the charge of obtaining money under 
false pretenses grew out of that transac
tion. Magistrate McDonell said that 
the case was clearly one to be settled 
tty a civil procedure and 
charge as stated.

«§

Who Wants a-
■

One of the Most Eojoytble Events in 
Dawsoa’s History.

one

HSleam Pump?

WILL LIFT 800 GALLONS 350 FEET ■

fvOLThé word is indeed a good party 
word, and the Democrats seem to knowiPiii

§ÿ;;. ' :>!„ „
:

Wheelbarrows and Sleds Were Not 
' Needed—Club Will Have an En

joyable Season.

ISH

Iteit. Fancy imperialism, taken in the 
general sense of the word, being advo
cated to a republic like the United 
States and it must seem that it is 
bound to be defeated, but in this in
stance the word does not suit the occa
sion, and a man who thinks out the 
situation for hiinself will not be taken 
in by that cry.

I quite agree with the Democrats that 
home affairs claim the first attention 
and neither party so far as I have read 
have claimed different, but one party 
recognizes that which the other one 
does not yet,but will have to recognize, 
namely, that foreign trade is necessary 
to regulate home affairs.

Every year sees the growth of Atneri- 
manufactures—the supply continues 

to increase above the home demand ; 
there can be only one deduction from 
this, to keep the thousands of men and 
women employed in these mahufalories 
at work, to find a market for the 
production of these workers, foreign 
markets must be opened up. These 
every year grow scarcer (so many other 
countries being all the time seeking 
and finding them) and this I believe 
the Republican party has realized, and 
are determined that if possible Ameri
can trade shall not be stunted, that the 
thousands dependent on

GeS-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,
’“Smoker" season was duly ush- 

Ptd in and roundly welcomed Satur- 
night at the Regina Club, where, 

1 response to invitations issued by 
resident R. M. de Gex and Secretary 

A; É. Marks, members and their friends 
sfeembtcd until the spacious club room 
rfis filled to its utmost capacity and 
there, until 4 o’clock yesterday morn- 
1% dull care kept in the background 
nd all was goodfellowship, with 
t>lllty and that broad freedom known 
tfd enjoyed only in the Klondike.
The following was the program pre

pared for the event :
Instrumenta! solo, Griffith Griffith; 

F. W. Clayton; song, Rudy Ka-

AMUSEMENTSX:
Vv EOrpbtumtoSlaiidatiP
Ï

ALEC VANTAGES, Managerm WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5-10,1*
Week Commencing Nov. 5, 1900

Banner Week — Big Show
, The Ever Popular Four Art Drama,

can Hazel Kirk
Wll be presented all this week with New 

ery end Full Mechanical Effect,.

IVm Ed. Dolan’* First Production of- dismissed the

“GAY PAREE IN 1900 Scei
ienborn ; recitation, Joe Grant ; song, 
Corp. Cobb ; quartet, R. M. de Gex, 
M. W. Watrous, C. S. W. Harwell, R. 
L. Cowan ; story, John Manning ; song, 
H. D. Hulme ;

A Heartless Brother. ~
There is a man in Dawson who has 

brother in San Francisco and the San 
Francisco man has decided that he will 
-quit being worked for a good thing by 
the Dawson member of the family. Two 
weeks ago the Dawson man went up 
against it and when morning came he 
was flat broke of everything save a dark 
brown taste and the knowledge that he 
had a brother in San Francisco. Bor
rowing (5 from a friend he betook him
self to the Dawson telegraph office and 
sent the following prepaid to his 
brother ;
“Some tides are 

low,
Please send a thousand ! Your brother 

Joe. ’ *
He Came back on First avenue and 

began to borrow on the strength of the 
expected remittance and for ten days or 
jwo weeks, and until last Friday the 
prodigal rode on the crest of the 
of seeming prosperity. Friday he re
ceived the following wire from his 
brother:
“Some tides are low1, some tides are

high,
I send you a thousand ! No, not I!”

Now the disappointed brother 
ders how lie is going to square up the 
tabs he has strewn so freely during the 
past two weeks.

Private dining rooms at The Holbbrn.

, We fit glaaaee Pioneer drug store.

See Hammell’s new store at the 
Forks. Everything" to wear for sale.

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

The liquors are the beat to be had, at 
the R^fcina.

New stamped lineffa and embroidery 
Silks at J. P. McLemnan’s.

over- a First appearance of the c-lebrated singer

fuRe appearance ofWILFRED D’ AULNAIS

VIVI ANLate of the TivoU Theatre, San Francisco .
song, M. W. Watrous ; 

boxing contest, Raphael-Moore ; song, 
Ben Davis; song, H E. A. Robertson ; 
story1, Leroy Tozier ; song, Const. Con
stantine, N. W. M. P. ; quartet, W. 
Sheridan, C. S. Mahoney, P.A. Rettig, 
*'• W. Clayton ; clubs, Ben Trenneman ; 
violin solo. A; P. Friemuth ; song, Dr. 
MacDonald, recitation, J. S. Cowan; 
sting, C. S. W. Harwell ; song, B. N. 
Davis, Griffith Griffith, accompanist ; 
God Save the Qu

The Famous Comedian, ED. DOLAN. LEWE1LEN, 
Trapeze Artist DONALD McGREGOR, Scotch Fid
dler. 8 New Faces. Proi. Parke's New Pictures

GRAND OLIO siThe house is heated br Steam and nimnl. 
nated by our own Electric Light Plant.

American
manufatnre shall { not be idle for wtrnt 
Of a market for American produce. 
Whether these markets, when found, 
are governed by force or have self-

l .<ZAYQY-THEATRE l
A WEE/f COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBËfo 5, 1900 \

tifri
k\:government rests with the nation pos 

sessing them. Canada, Australia, etc., 
are just as free as the United States. 
They are not kept under by force and 
the way they have lately proved their 
loyalty and love for the mother coun-

high, some tides areeen. All This Week £ £
JIM POST’S U & I”5in addition there were a number of 

xtemporaneous’ ’ productions, among 
tin a three-handed wrestling match, 
rticipated in by Dr. Richardson, R.

Cowan and P. Ç. Stevenson, in 
ifch the former agreed to put the lat- 
1 two out in 4 hours and 33 minutes or 
■fait his right and title to present 
nseli at the punch bowl during the 

remainder of the night. The doctor 
won in 31 seconds and before be had 
taken his right hand from his pocket, 

in contemplation of such im- 
tu events, and for the care and 
wf the vanquished participants

;

Laughable Farce Comedy

With Jim Ppst, Dink Mmirettns and little Fredie Breen in the cast

|| During the performance The Savoy Gaiety Girls will introdi|| 
Entertaining Specialties.

t x
idFtry also proves that "imperialism" has 

more than one side to be considered.
The “home affairs” of the States I 

have naturally no wish to more than 
touch upon. One vital question is day 
by day forcing itself nearer and nearer. 
I refer to the negro question. Here we 
have on the one hand the Democratic 
party talking about the “equality of 
man," on the other proposing to disen 
franchise the colored

5wave *
m

RGBartlett Bros.,
PACKERS

Portland Cafe** Cor. I

Hew ittowifltwM 
entirely Remodeled

won-
race. At the \9CAND

y same time we find that the negroes are 
meeting together to consider the ad
visability of nominating a colored pre
sident and vice president to run against 
the white candidates.

FREIGHTERS.were mg-
r>---- M by the president and secretary
on the invitations and, while the 
vehicles were in evidence, they were 

needed as all in attendance

V
Office in Their New Building, 

Third St., Bet. 1st and 2nd Avaa.
Short Orders Cooked 'Right!

“The Best,” Our Motto
F.

were A First Class Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale.
Ed A Mika Bartlett.

able to go 
As a Wh

“Equality of man." 
was such a thing and there never will 
be, and this fact has been demonstrated 
very satisfactorily in the United States. 
Take any common laborer in the States 
and ask hinf if he considère a colored 
man his equal—no matter how far above 
him in education, etc., the colored 

may be the answer is the same.

home on their skates, 
ole it was the most enjoyable 

fair of the kind that has ever taken 
lace in Dawson and of the many who 
ere ih attendance there art none but 

who speak of it in words of praise and 
on for the manner in which

There never « t
cA Wirmt Well Lighted
VMns, Room * * ft €. C. fiafWOCAAf.fe TEL 18.

“Thi
.

“YOU KNOW Mr»—à«

1 Wan’t The Place MsoIf you cannot find what H 
you want, try

..RUDY’S DAWSON DRUGjSTORE..
EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE

4
,‘u Regina Club is an institution PAPERED?man

No, he is not.
And so the world goes on, and human 

nature remains the same the world 
over,^ach man striving to make a place 
for himself and who I ask can blame 
the negro for doing the same ; certainly 
not the party who talks about “equality 
of man. ’ ’

1 would do credit tola city many 
the size of Dawson and Saturday ARCTIC SAWMILL Dhtil

1
SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER 

ornées: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 
River and at Bovle’s Wharf. j. w. BOYLE.

It’s “smoker" was bnf| a foreteller 
he era of success be 

dept de Gex is authority for the state- 
it that the club proposes giving a 
îs of smokers during the winter, 
if which,'if effort is of avail, will 
fully as enjoyable as was that of 
inlay night.

See N. 0. COX About It.
First St., Bet. 2nd & 3rd Avs.it. Presi-

Fresh Stall Fed BEEF A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPER IN ST9CI

fi All Kinds of Meats 
Game In SeasonOther questions in "home affairs, " 

such as the coal strike, etc., are also 
bound to come to the front. These are 
the problems of “capital and labor, " 
and are 1 may say very near universal, 
and without doubt call for a deal of 
thought and wisdom and patience to 
overcome. These problems hardly 
I should say under ordinary political 
controversy, although they are used as 
joints in a campaign by either party, 
>ut the parties who best understand 
these questions and therefore, who can 
best settle their otyn differences are the 
capitalists and the laborers themselves.

ANGLO-SAXON.

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

iTHE."1 : '

Bay City Market Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

A Final Shot.
Dawson, Nov. 5, igqo. I

ar 8ir—I have, like many others 
loubt, taken n grytt interest in 
ing in your column» the controversy 
* Political parties in the States,
[ fhihk perhaps it might interest 
■ who have been following this ar- 
:nt to bear the views of an out-

<RECEPTION S CHjls. Bossuyt & Co.
THIRD STREETÎ “A Monument to the handicraft 1 1 

5 of Datuson's artisans.”
Near Second A<oe.

Tom Chisholm, Prop.come
i>2 SOmade WAll the interior finishings were 

from Native Wood.

Fiactl Beverages to be Obtained for Money J [
MASSY JONCS (t 

OSSHEUM BUILDING A
FOR RENT MINI■

!OASOH VON SSITZCLl

There is an old saying that “lookers 
of the game,

s politics in the Ü. S. this I think 
cidedly incorrect. However, poli
os as a rule very seldom present 
31 partial view of the questions be- 
the country, and I take it that 

llfornia Republican" and “Light 
Truth” are no exceptions judging 
le letters published, 
e States today are full of excite- 

over the presidential election, 
peuple are waiting with a growing 
ety to know the result, whether it 

be McKinley with a republican 
ruinent or Bryan with a Demo- 
c, and I venture to assert that the 

xiety is felt not only in the 
ut throughout Europe, that if 
y is elected the people of the 
fates have shown their deter- 
1 to enter the field of foreign 
to have a hand in the ruling 
rorld outside the States, or if 
seceeds, then that'ibe V. S. ol 

is “sufficient unto itself,"

but as re- The finest Residence 
In Dawson.

CHi
To Introduce Our New Specialty

tT Fresh Roasted Coffee
E*!*X' * (BLENDED)

:

A TWO STORY FRAME Dot
We will, for the next
Ten Days Only, Sell. .

BUILDINGx*3 LBS. FOR $2 !

..CITY MARKET.. Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 

4 bed-rooms ; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room- 
Also bath room.

' 1
(UNGROUND “ïetu

furnished.nn 1CLAME 6 RYAN, Grocers. Sixth Street and Second Are. KLENERT A CIESMAN, Proprietors

A First-Class Meat Market
For First-Class Trade

All Modern Improvements
constructedThe building 

from picked dried lumber. DÇ®: 
ble windows. All rooms paper*0 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June ret or 
later if required.

was

Fkmnen’e Stage Line ■ t IT
tif

DAWSON AND GRAND FÔRKS
The Only Specialy Built Stages in the Territory.' - Double Passenger Service.

I TOî Ai

Second Ave.
^ 0pp. S.-Y. T. Co.

ICOMPETITIVE
pmcES...

Reasonable Rent— TIME TABLE — ■1Ekork Dahl coat.1A.C.Co’alB"“n?eNe",Ce..
- -----------9:09 a m. end Z:flu p.
EXPRESSING AMD FREIGHTING. £’

TCLSSHOOS Mo. •

R Sâtlsfsctev 
n mi

D*ween Elootrtc Light * 
^ , Pewet# Ce. Ltd. 
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

X City Office Joalyn Building. 
Power House near Klondike.

Leave posas oprice
Opposite Dewey Hotel...................

...,.^.. 9:00 a. m. arid 3:90 p. m.
H. H. HONNEN, POOP.

Gov
For Iniormstlon apply at ofice

put it s
fear no serious

N. A. T. &T. Co. Mshortly—the 
m” and this I t

Tel. No 1 l-'ty
feinte:..."'■ ',;X;

Miners Attention !
MEET THE BOVS AT HOME

When in town they atop at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY’S STAGE LINE Leaves Mondays. 

Wedneeday» and Frldava for Gold Run 
Dominion, Ete , from Hotel Office.

SECOND ST
• AT. 2ND A 30 AVCS. G. Vernon, Prop.

cn

I 
•


